This paper proposes an approach to detect and extract data from unstructured data source (about the subject to be studied) available online and spread by several Web pages and aggregate and store the data in a Data Warehouse properly designed for it. The Data Warehouse repository will serve as basis for the Business Intelligence and Data Mining analysis. The extracted data may be complemented with information provided by other sources in order to enrich the information to enhance the analysis and draw new and more interesting conclusions. The proposed process is then applied to a case study composed by results of athletics events realized in Portugal in the last 12 years. The files, about competition results, are available online, spread by the websites of the several athletics associations. Almost all files are published in portable document format (PDF) and each association provides files with its own different internal format. The case study also proposes an integrating mechanism between results of athletics events with their geographic location and atmospheric conditions of the events allowing to assess and analyze how the atmospheric and geographical conditions interfere in the results achieved by the athletes.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays many associations, companies and institutions disclose information on-line, mostly in unstructured files such as PDF. Often is the case where interrelated information is dispersed across multiple websites. When it is necessary to make a study based on that information, one needs to collect and merge all the data to be compared and analyzed. For that, it will be necessary to gather it from the various sources and possibly to complete this information with information made available online regarding the moments of events. The main aim of this paper is to design a repeatable process allowing data detection, extraction, join and load the information into a Data Warehouse (DW) for posterior analysis. A process can be defined as a set of interrelated activities that are carried out by one organization, or someone, to create a product or to perform a service (Cruz et al., 2014) . Thus, it is intended to identify a set of activities that must be executed in order to detect and extract information from several online sites, treat that information and store it into a DW for posterior analysis.
Usually information is published online in portable document format (PDF) and each site provides files with its own different tabular layout designed to be interpreted by humans. Pdf documents are portable, meaning that, it is a platform independent format, and independent from the software application that was used for their production (Bienz et al., 1997) . PDF format was thought to store information to be analyzed and interpreted by humans, it is not prepared to be handled automatically by software applications.
Each one of the identified activities will be executed with the help of a tool, most of them preexisting tools. So, we make a selection and comparison of the tools available that can be used in each one of process' steps.
The process is then applied to a case study to analyze the results of the athletics events realized in Portugal in the last 12 years. The case study will allow to join all the information about the athletics events results, spread by several sports association websites, integrate this information with information about geographical location where the competitions took place and with the information about atmospheric conditions on which the competitions were held. This information is then loaded into a Data Warehouse and some analysis is made by using Business Intelligence (BI) and Data Mining (DM) techniques. This paper reports the final work carried out by the first author as final work of the master's degree in Software Engineering and aims to answer questions such as: -Is the number of athletes increasing in Portugal? Which gender has the most participation in sporting events? And which age range do we have the most participants? How does altitude influence athletes' results? What is the influence of atmospheric conditions on the number of participants? What are the weather conditions that most influence the competitions results? etc.. To the best of our knowledge, there is no athletics results data warehouse available for analysis in Portugal.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows: In the next section, the designed process is presented. Section 3 presents related work and tools used in each one of the identified steps are analysed and compared. Section 4 presents the application of the proposed approach to the athletics results as a case study. The results are presented in section 5. Finally, section 6 concludes the paper and presents some ideas for future work.
THE PROPOSED PROCESS
In this section we are presenting the proposed process, or in other words, we are presenting the collection of related, structured activities that must be carried out by someone, or by a script, to gather all the data, important to a cause, in a DW for analysis. The activities must be executed by a specific order identified in the process. The proposed process is represented in Figure 1 and is designed in BPMN (Business Process Model and Notation) language because it is a widespread language and it is easy to understand and usable by people with different roles and training (Cruz et al., 2019) .
Eight main activities were identified, one of which is optional. The activities are:
• Web Scraping -The first step of the process is to look for the information, about types of events it is intending to analyze, and extract it from web sites. This step is called Web scraping. Web scraping is used to automatically detect and extract information from a website instead of manually copying it (Vargiu and Urru, 2013) . Web scraping a web page involves downloading the page and extracting the content for later processing.
• Since it will be necessary to maintain the data updated, periodically it is necessary to add new data. For this, it is necessary to check if the extracted files have already been treated (see step 2 in Figure 1) . Moreover, it may happen that the same file becomes available online on different websites. If that is so, then the files are ignored otherwise the process continues.
• Conversion to Plain Text -Files extracted from different sites may have different formats, so it is necessary to convert the files to one same format in order to treat the files automatically. The format chosen should preferably be easy to parse automatically, like the plain text format (step 3 in the process represented in Figure 1 ).
• Table Parsing -In the digital era, most information is shared on-line, organized in tables, and PDF is the most commonly used format for sharing data (Khusro et al., 2015) . After table detention it is necessary to parse the table to detect entities, values and relationships. PDF format has been thought to store information to be analyzed and interpreted by humans, thus it is not prepared to be used by software applications to treat data automatically. Consequently, table detection and data extraction from PDF files is not an easy task but is an increasingly required one. Several authors have already proposed approaches to deal with this problem, as is the case of (Khusro et al., 2015) , (Oro and Ruffolo, 2009 ), (Yin et al., 2015) and many others.
• Data Wrangling The next step in the process is the Data wrangling. Data wrangling can be defined as a process of examining and transforming data into a usable form (Endel and Piringer, 2015) . Data wrangling is the activity of cleaning and unifying "uncooked", disorganized, confusing and complex data into another format, organized, easily accessible and analyzable. It involves the normalization of columns, filling in incomplete data by calculating new values from the current ones or even defining the data type of each column. Usually data do not join properly unless time is spent formatting and standardizing it (Kazil and Jarmul, 2016) .
• Joining New Data -This step is optional because in same cases it will not be necessary but, in other cases, adding information will enable us to reach new and more valuable conclusions. Since the objective is to analyze the data, it may sometimes be necessary to add information regarding the conditions (e.g. geographic, weather etc.) at the time at which the events occurred. If this is the case, then it is necessary to add and aggregate this data with the data extracted previously, to be subsequently loaded into the database. • Loading Data -Before loading the data, it is necessary to prepare the environment, or the database to receive the data. For this it is necessary to make the design suiting the database and create the database. As Santos and Costa say Data warehouses are central pieces in business intelligence (Santos and Costa, 2016) . Thus, it is suggested to design a DW based on the metadata derived from the analyzed tables (table headings) . After that, data may be loaded into the database.
• Data Analysis -Once the data is stored in the data set, it can be analyzed using existing analytical algorithms, including the more popular ones like kNN, AdaBoost, Naive Bayes, etc. (Wu et al., 2008) .
RELATED WORK AND TOOLS
For each one of the steps identified in the proposed process there are several tools that can be used. This section presents an overview of the tools that can be used in each one of the stages of the proposed process.
Web Scraping Tools
Web scraping is a widely used technique to extract files from web sites, so there are several tools available in the market that can be used. Consequently, it is necessary to select the best web scraping tool. In table 1 we are comparing some web scraping tools in the following aspects: price, type of license, graphical user interface (GUI) availability, application programming interface (API) availability and recursive web page searching capabilities (web crawling). As we can see in Table 1 , the tools Import.io, Webhose.io and Dexi.io have a proprietary license and involve a monthly payment. Moreover, these tools have provided their solution only as a service through a WEB API. This way, when it would be necessary to integrate one of these tools in a script, it would be necessary to use the web API and pay a monthly fee for the requests made. For these reasons, those tools were not selected to be used in the case study presented next. On the other hand, Scrapy, Selenium Webdriver and Ghost.py have less restrictive licenses and their APIs can be accessed without making web requests.
For the standard web scraper the Scrapy tool was selected for being considered the most powerful, for being written in Python, and for owning an extremely quick asynchronous engine (Kazil and Jarmul, 2016) . This project needs to search multiple web pages from each web site until it finds the wanted files and, from the considered tools, Scrapy is the only one to provide this type of recursive analysis (web crawling) without presenting monetary costs (Kazil and Jarmul, 2016) . It is a relatively easy to use, although it always requires an initial configuration for each crawler (Mitchell, 2018) . There are cases where a website uses a large quantity of JavaScript to fill a web page. In those cases a conventional web scraper cant find the content and is necessary to simulate a web browser capable of reading the screen and not the web page. Such is the case of the Selenium Webdriver and Ghost.py. Between those two Selenium was chosen because it is more popular and has less dependencies (Kazil and Jarmul, 2016) .
File Conversion Tools
In Table 2 there is a comparison between different tools capable of converting files between different types. Since PDF is the predominant format of the source files, it will be given more importance to the tools that work with those types of files. The comparison is made in several aspects such as: The type of files the tool deals with (type of input files and type of output files), if the tool keeps the layout, the price and type of license.
As we can see in Table 2 all compared tools convert files from pdf format to comma-separated value (CSV) format (txt file extension), all are free of payment, but none preserves the original layout. The LibreOffice tool is a set of open source applications compatible with a large quantity of document types, including Microsoft Office. Thus, to the case study presented next, this tool was selected to convert any file that is not PDF or plain text into PDF.
Parsing Tools
A PDF file encapsulates (and hide) lots of information about the document, including fonts, structure of the tables, images, etc.. This way, detecting tables in pdf files and detecting the information stored in those tables is a complex task, but increasingly required. Thus, several approaches have been proposed to detect and extract tables available in PDF files. Yildiz et al. propose the method pdf2table (Yildiz et al., 2005) and (Oro and Ruffolo, 2009 ) the approach PDF-TREX, both capable of automatically segmenting the content into tables. Pitale and Sharma refer to iText as a tool capable of manually or automatically recognizing, segmenting and tagging content into tables (Pitale and Sharma, 011 ). An algorithm for automatically recognizing tables is proposed by (Hassan and Baumgartner, 2007) . All of these methods only extract the table itself but not their contents relationships or hierarchy.
There are also several on-line and browser-based tools that can be used to transform PDF into CSV files. CSV is a format where each line corresponds to a record and each record consists of several fields separated by a comma (McCallum, 2012) . CSV files can easily be used to process data automatically.
Some of the more noteworthy tools are aconvert.com 1 , Tabula 2 , PDFTables 3 , but there are others. However and although the data remains intact in the conversion, it is virtually impossible to reliably recover the correspondence between the data values as well as their meaning (McCallum, 2012) .
Another approach considered for this purpose involves using the relatively new unsupervised machine-learning algorithms GloVe (Pennington et al., 2014) or Word2Vec (Mikolov et al., 2013) for word vectorization, combined with the k-means algorithm for clustering the resulting data. Glove and Word2Vec follow the same principle of vectorizing words according to their context in the line they are placed (Shi and Liu, 2014) . This is done by creating a co-occurrence matrix between all existing words, adding a value to the corresponding cell every time there is an occurrence of two words in the same line (Pennington et al., 2014) . Although an elegant approach that did not need human supervision, it proved to be an unreliable tagging method that also did not deal with field hierarchy or word relations. In the case study presented in section 4, we developed our own information extraction module (named as PositionParser) capable of helping the user to: define the 
Data Wrangling Tools
Data analysis has become more sophisticated through time. However, little improvement has been made on the most monotonous part of the data flow, the cleaning and standardization of data. This means that, often, specialists get stuck on the repetitive and timeconsuming work of data wrangling instead of working on their expertise (Kandel et al., 2011) . The same may happen with less technical users that can be unnecessarily blocked on that same type of monotonous work (Kandel et al., 2011) . Usually extracted data presents reading and consistency problems, particularly if derived from different sources. In these cases, it is very unlikely to get a correct merging of the data without a proper formatting and standardization (Kazil and Jarmul, 2016) . For that purpose, three tools are compared in Table 3 according to the capacity for predicting new transformations, existence of algorithms capable of clustering, data limit, existence of programmable API and GUI. Fuzzy wuzzy is a module, developed in Python, capable of comparing strings by their resemblance or difference (Kazil and Jarmul, 2016) . The TrifactaWrangler tool is capable of making predictions based on transformations already made by the user. However the free version only allows to work with a maximum of 100 MB of data 4 . OpenRefine is an open source project initiated in 2009 by the company Metaweb with the name FreebaseGridworks. In 2010 the company was acquired by Google that changed the project name to Google Refine. In 2012 Google abandoned the project's support giving it the name of OpenRefine, where any person can contribute to its development (Mitchell, 2018) . To our case study, it was decided that OpenRefine is the best tool to use because it is capable of cleaning data rapidly and easily, even by non-programmers (Mitchell, 2018) . Although it is not capable of making predictions, it allows to work with a bigger data volume than TrifactaWrangler (about 800.000 entries) and it has good algorithms capable of clustering different strings with the same meaning semiautomatically.
Business Intelligence and Data Mining Tools
Business Intelligence (BI) is a process that allows making "smart" business decisions based on the analysis of available data. It combines analytical tools to provide important information in decision by exploiting a large amount of data stored in an organizational database (Santos and Ramos, 2006) . Data Mining (DM) is a process that seeks to identify relevant patterns in a given form of representation, such as decision trees, regression, segmentation, and others (Santos and Ramos, 2006) . Some BI and DM tools are compared in Table 4 considering their DM and BI capabilities, existence of web interface and type of license.
As we can see in Table 4 , only Orange Canvas and Tableau Public have DM capabilities. However Tableau Public has a proprietary license. On the other hand, Orange Canvas is the only tool that does not have BI capabilities neither a Web interface. Anyway, Orange Canvas is the selected tool for DM because it is open source and free software with multiple visualization methods.Its GUI holds multiple widgets that can be added and linked to one another to create a data flow smoothing the DM process. Besides, it is possible to change, directly, the visualization parameters of the charts and tables, allowing the data flow interactive.
For BI analysis, we selected the Metabase tool mostly because it is open source and it is simple and easy to use. It works with the main operating systems and can be used as a server or as a standalone application in a laptop. Metabase is easy to use and its installation is extremely simple, something very uncommon for a BI solution.
ATHLETIC EVENTS RESULTS -CASE STUDY
In this section, the proposed process is used, in a case study, to join all the information about the athletics events results, spread by the several sports association websites, integrating this information with information about geographical location where the competitions took place and with the information about atmospheric conditions on which the competitions were held. This information is then loaded into a Data Warehouse designed for it and analyzed by using some of the most well-known analysis algorithms. Portugal has 20 districts: 18 in mainland Portugal, one on the archipelago of Azores and one on the archipelago of Madeira. Each district may have several sporting associations. Each association publishes online the results of events organized by itself. There is no standard format for the files (nor for the tables) published online.
Geographical location is extracted from Google Maps API 5 . Meteorological data is extracted from Weather Underground API 6 . Data from these two APIs is available freely and is well structured and easily usable. Files in each sports association's websites are mostly available in PDF.
The files provided by each association present the data in a tabular format without any markup language to organize the information. The absence of apparent structure prevents a large-scale processing for projects that can not afford outsourcing data entry jobs (Reitz, 2016) . To handle this issue, we decided to create a module (presented in subsection 4.3) to detect and extract data from PDF files.
The entire process of data extraction, transformation and loading is shown in Figure 2 , along with the tools used for each activity of the process. 
Web Scraping
A web scraper was developed for each district's athletics association, to find the files links with the athletics events results, in PDF files, and load them locally.
It was decided to use two tools: Scrapy 7 and Selenium Webdriver 8 . The Scrapy tool is used when the website does not use JavaScript to load its content. In other cases Selenium Webdriver is used to simulate a real web browser.
To check if files are duplicated, or if they have already been handled previously, MD5 (MessageDigest algorithm 5) is applied to the contents of each file. The MD5 message-digest algorithm takes as input a message of arbitrary length and produces as output a 128-bit "fingerprint" (Deepakumara et al., 2001) . A hash list of files already loaded is retained to be able to compare with the hash of new files before the files are processed. Files that are changed, or updated, are treated the same way as the new ones. The primary key created in the facts table prevents the same data from being loaded multiple times (see Figure 3) . When it happens, the values of the record are updated.
Conversion to Plain Text
The scraped files are converted to the same plain text format. First all formats (except PDF and plain text) are automatically converted to PDF format by using the LibreOffice 9 via command line interface. Then all PDF files are converted into plain text by using the pdftotext tool 10 . The pdftotext tool is capable of converting PDF into plain text files, but this tool has the advantage of trying to keep the original layout, which is a mandatory requirement to be parsed by the PositionParser presented next.
Table Parsing -The PositionParser
Working with tables stored in pdf files might be notoriously difficult (Kazil and Jarmul, 2016) , especially when tables in those files do not have a well-defined structure. As we saw earlier, there are several tools capable of extracting textual content from PDF documents but, in most of the free tools, the result does not correctly reflect the original structure of the table (McCallum, 2012) . Additionally, in the athletics events results case, the tables that needed to be analyzed, although semantically related, have several different structures. Considering the lack of solutions found, we decided to create a custom tool. The tool, is a module developed in Python Language and we named it as PositionParser. The module generates a CSV file for each parsed input file. The PositionParser module allows to: Label information with their proper attribute name; Visualize labeled data; Segment the text and define reading order; Define the hierarchy of an attribute; Extract the information into machine-readable files, CSV or JSON (JavaScript Object Notation).
The PositionParser allows enough abstraction to be applied in slightly different table structures. The abstraction comes from common characteristics shared between words, like regular expressions, similarity to each other, relative position to each element and absolute position within the body of the text. With the help of the PositionParser, a simple algorithm can be created to extract the information of each set of files with similar layouts. The tokenization and tagging part of one of those algorithms is shown bellow as an example:
# tokenization simple_file = open(input_dir, 'r') corpus = simple_file.read() tokens = tokenize(corpus)
The result of a tokenized text would be the corpus represented by a list, composed by tokens represented by tuples, composed with four elements: the actual word (string), the line position (int), the column position of the beginning of the word (int) and label (string).
The regex 11 and absolute position are the word properties is used to find the initial fields. A combination of functions are used to expand the field labeling relative to the already tagged tokens. To segment and define the reading order the "chop function is used.
Data Wrangling
To clean, complete and transform the data into a suitable format we used the OpenRefine in this case study. Since the OpenRefine tool does not allow to work with more than 800.000 lines at a time, the files were cleaned one sports association at a time.
Joining New Data
Information about athletics competitions results is integrated and complemented with geographic information, namely the altitude where the competition took place, and meteorologic data (like temperature, humidity, wind speed/direction, atmospheric pressure, precipitation and others). The latitude, longitude and altitude information is obtained from the location names (extracted from the PDF files) by using the Google Maps web API and the meteorologic data is collected from the previously gathered latitude and longitude using the Weather Underground web API.
From a technical point of view, the process is made automatically using the Python module Pandas 12 and using the Jupyter application 13 . Pandas is a software for data manipulation and analysis written in Python language. The module Pandas is used for data manipulation with functions for indexing, accessing, grouping and joining data with ease (Kenneth Reitz, 2016) , allowing to append new data from external APIs to an existing data frame. Jupyter is a web application that interactively shows and executes python code, helping programmers to write code capable of interacting with the final user (Kenneth Reitz, 2016 (name, gender, age, etc.) , and time dimension. The data warehouse scheme is shown in Figure 3 . For the time dimension the day is the unity with the lowest level of granularity.
Data Analysis
The data analysis is done with the Metabase desktop application for Business Intelligence and with the Orange Canvas software for Data Mining.
Metabase is an open source and easy to use tool for analytics and BI. This tool makes possible to analyze information in several aspects. In the case of this project, three main areas are analyzed, the demographics of athletes (gender and age group), environmental factors (location and altitude) and the athletic performance of an athlete through time.
Orange is an open source data mining desktop application that can also be used as a Python library. Some data mining algorithms are compared to see which one is the most reliable at making javelin throw predictions based on the already obtained data and which features are the most relevant at making those predictions.
CASE STUDY RESULTS
In this section some of the analysis results are presented. An indirect BI approach is initially made with an exploratory analysis of the data, followed by a direct approach where some DM algorithms are tested for the javelin throw activity in particular. The best features and DM models are then identified. From the extracted data roughly 60% of the athletes are male and 40% female ((see Figure 5 ) and the most common age groups are initiated, juvenile, infant and senior, with slightly over 50% combined (seen in Figure 6 ).
The acquired data is used to analyze the effects of exterior factors on the performance of 6 undisclosed athletes: the effects of altitude on the javelin throw (as seen in Figure 7 ) and the 10 Km run. The names of the athletes where omitted for privacy. The charts, represented in Figure 7 and in Figure  8 , show that the altitude increase has a negative impact in the 10 Km run and a positive one in the javelin throw, for the study athletes.
The data can also be used to perform BI analysis, like for example, to follow a single athlete progress throughout the years along with the location of the events he/she participate (see Figure 9 ). We used eight of the most influential data mining algorithms and tested them, including the algorithms Random Forest, kNN, AdaBoost, Naive Bayes, Neural Network, Logistic Regression, Stochastic Gradient Descent (SGD) and Support Vector Machine (SVM) (Wu et al., 2008) . Features can also be analyzed to find which ones are the most reliable. The Neural Network model shows to be more reliable at making predictions for this specific case. The truth table of the Neural Network test can be seen in Figure 10 . The Neural Network and Logistic Regression models are the best at predicting the javelin throw activity. The features that best help at making predictions are: The athlete; If there was hail that day; The weight of the javelin; The athletes gender; The athletes team.
The most reliable environment features found are: If there was hail that day; The athletic event; The athletic events place; The altitude; If there was a thunderstorm that day.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we present a process that allows to detect, extract and treat the information spread over sev-eral Web pages and load it into a DW allowing the analysis of data by different perspectives.
The proposed process was successfully applied to the case study on the athletics events results. This case study made available a DW with data about results of athletic events realized in Portugal in the last 12 years. The results are integrated with data about the geographic location and atmospheric conditions in which the competitions took place.
Based on the BI analysis of the information stored in the DW some conclusions have already been drawn but further conclusions may be drawn. The process is being used successfully. The information was uploaded into the DW the first time and has been updated a few times. The process is prepared to run cyclically, detect new files, handle and load the new data by updating the data in the DW. Additionally, the process is prepared to be used in other contexts, nevertheless the PositionParser module will need to be adapted to deal with new type of metadata. The proposed process can be applied in other projects like the analysis of curriculum information, students grads, annual reports or scientific articles, etc..
In the future, the data warehouse will continue to be updated with new files with new competitions results. The PositionParser module, created to recognize and extract tables from PDF files, may be improved by creating a proper graphical user interface.
